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         HIS INVESTIGATION was conducted for two successive 

…….seasons (2010 & 2011) in a private vineyard located at 58 Km of 

Cairo-Alexandria desert road to study the possibility of improving 

vegetative growth, yield and bunch quality through the application of 

shoot thinning on Black Monukka and Red Globe grapevines. The 

vines were ten-year-old, grown in a sandy loam soil, spaced at 2 X 3 

meters apart, irrigated by the drip irrigation system, cane-pruned (6 

canes X 12 buds/cane) and trellised by Spanish Parron system. Four 

treatments were applied before the beginning of bloom as follows, 

control (untreated vines), removal of four main vegetative shoots, 

removal of eight main vegetative shoots and removal of twelve main 

vegetative shoots. 
 

The obtained result showed that all treatments were effective in 

increasing the number of bunches/vine, average bunch weight and 

yield. Removal of twelve main vegetative shoots of Black Monukka 

grapevines and removal of eight main vegetative shoots of Red Globe 

grapevines improved the physical characteristics of the bunches, 

physical and chemical properties of berries, morphological 

characteristics of vegetative growth, leaf content of total chlorophyll 

and cane content of total carbohydrates as compared with the control. 

 

The microclimate study indicated that removal of twelve main 

vegetative shoots of Black Monukka and Red Globe grapevines 

resulted in the highest values of air temperature and light intensity as 

compared to the untreated vines (control). 

 

Keywords: Black, Monukka, Red, Globe, Grapevines, Yield, 

Chlorophyll, Microclimate 

 

Black Monukka grapevines are known to have relatively high vine vigour in 

relation to yield (Marwad, 2002). The quality of the clusters and berries is not 

rather good, since this cultivar is characterized by the production of medium 

berries and large and loose bunches which is negatively reflected on bunch 

quality.  
 

Red Globe grapevines are characterized by having a considerably low vine 

vigour, which is not proportion to yield (Gasser, 2006). The good production of 

yield of this cultivar faces some challenges, depression of vegetative growth, 
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increasing the possibility of berry exposure to sunburn damage and irregular 

coloration of the berry, there defects are undoubtedly reflected on reducing bunch 

quality. 

 

Summer pruning can be used as a useful means for maintaining vine balance 

between vegetative growth and productivity. For low to high vigour vineyards, 

summer pruning on fruit zone and leaf removal may be sufficient to improve the 

microclimate of the vine (Freese, 1988). Many workers reviewed the effect of 

summer pruning on growth and fruiting of various grape cvs. They emphasized the 

necessity of summer pruning for enhancing growth and production of grapes 

(Reynolds, 1989, Wolf et al., 1990, Abd El-Wahab, et al., 1997 and Alia et al., 2001). 

 

Shoot thinning can reduce canopy density, although the ideal shoot number 

per meter of row is dependent on cultivar and site (Reynolds et al., 2005). Shoot 

thinning helps to establish balance after the grower has safely diagnosed the 

variability that comes with late frosts, blind nodes, and prolific non-count buds 

(Morris et al., 2004). When shoot spacing is optimized, the vine is more efficient 

at radiation interception (Smart, 1988). Appropriate shoot spacing can improve 

fruit composition in vinifera (Reynolds et al., 1994, Smart 1988 and Reynolds et al., 

2005). For interspecific hybrids, shoot thinning improved soluble solids in 

Chancellor by 5% over a 3-year average (Morris et al., 2004).  

 

The aim of this study was to improve vegetative growth, yield and bunch 

quality through the removal of some vegetative shoot on Black Monukka and 

Red Globe grape cultivars. 

 

Material and Methods 

 

This investigation was conducted for two successive seasons (2010 & 2011) 

in a private vineyard located at 58 Km of Cairo-Alexandria desert road to study 

the possibility of improving vegetative growth, yield and bunch quality through 

the application of shoot thinning on Black Monukka and Red Globe grapevines. 

The vines were ten-year-old, grown in a sandy loam soil, spaced at 2 X 3 meters 

apart, irrigated by the drip irrigation system, cane-pruned and trellised by 

Spanish Parron system. The vines were pruned during the second week of 

January for the two seasons of the study so as to leave (6 canes X 12 buds/cane). 

Ninety six uniform vines were chosen on the basis of their growth depending on 

weight of pruning and trunk diameter of the vine as indirect estimates for vine 

vigour. Each six vines acted as a replicate and each four replicates were treated 

by one of the following treatments for each cultivar under study. 

 

Four treatments were applied before the beginning of the bloom as follows: 

 Control (untreated vines) 

 Removal of four main vegetative shoots 

 Removal of eight main vegetative shoots 

 Removal of twelve main vegetative shoots 
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The following parameters were measured to evaluate the tested treatments 

Representative random samples of six bunches/vine were harvested at 

maturity when TSS reached about 16-17% according to Tourky et al. (1995).  

 

The following characteristics were determined: 

Yield and physical characteristics of bunches 

Yield/vine (kg) was determined as number of bunches/vine X average bunch 

weight (g). Average bunch weight (g) and average bunch dimensions (length and 

width) (cm) were also determined. 

 

Physical properties of berries 

Average berry weight (g), average berry size (cm
3
) and average berry 

dimensions (length and diameter) (cm) were determined. 

 

Chemical properties of berries 

Total soluble solids (T.S.S.) percentage in berry juice was determined by 

hand refractometer and total titratable acidity expressed as tartaric acid (%) was 

determined according to (A.O.A.C., 1985). Hence TSS /acid ratio and total 

anthocyanin of the berry skin (mg/100g fresh weight) according to Husia et al. 

(1965) were calculated. 

 

Some characteristics of vegetative growth 

At growth cessation, the following morphological and chemical determinations 

were carried out on 4 shoots / the considered vine: 

 Average shoot diameter (cm). 

 Average shoots length (cm) 

 Average leaf area (cm
2
) of the apical 5

th
 and 6

th
 leaves using a CI-203- 

Laser Area-meter made by CID, Inc., Vancouver, USA. 

 Weight of pruning  material (Kg) at dormancy period (winter pruning). 

 

Leaf content of total chlorophyll and cane content of total carbohydrates  

 Leaf content of total chlorophyll were taken regularly in June , July and 

August measured by using nondestructive Minolta chlorophyll meter SPAD 

502 of the apical 5
th

 and the 6
th

 leaves (Wood et al., 1992). 

 Cane content of total carbohydrates (%) was measured according to (Smith 

et al., 1956). 

 

Microclimate data  

Microclimate data of the vine (canopy temperature and light intensity) were 

estimated by Scheduler plant stress monitor Model R/O Consuitant made by 

Standard oil company, U.S.A. These parameters were recorded weekly at the 

fruit zone during the growing period from veraison stage to the harvest stage to 

determine the average of air temperature (C
o
) and light intensity (Watt). 
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Statistical analysis  

The complete randomized block design was adopted for this experiment. The 

statistical analysis of the present data was carried out according to Snedecor and 

Chocran (1972). Averages were compared using the new L.S.D. values at 5% level.  

 

Results and Discussion 

 

Yield and bunch physical characteristics 

Data in Table 1 revealed that all treatments of removal main vegetative shoots 

significantly affected the yield/vine and bunch weight as compared with 

untreated vines (control) in both seasons for the two cultivars under study. The 

maximum values were recorded on vines subjected to removal of twelve main 

vegetative shoots of Black Monukka grapevines and removal of eight main 

vegetative shoots of Red Globe grapevines. The beneficial effect of removal of 

twelve main vegetative shoots of Black Monukka grapevines and removal of 

eight main vegetative shoots of Red Globe grapevines on the yield could be 

ascribed mainly to the increase in bunch weight in the first season and the 

increase of number of bunches/vine beside the increase in bunch weight in the 

second season.  

 

As far as bunch dimensions are concerned, it is evident that all removal of main 

vegetative shoots treatments significantly increased bunch dimensions as 

compared with the untreated vines. Removal of twelve main vegetative shoots of 

Black Monukka grapevines and removal of eight main vegetative shoots of Red 

Globe grapevines gave the best results in comparison with control in both seasons. 

 

The positive effect of removal of some vegetative shoots treatments on 

increasing number of bunches/vine and yield can be explained through the 

following fact: shoot thinning improves canopy density, reduces shading, thereby 

stimulating of the reserved materials especially photosynthesis assimilates which 

leads to increases of carbohydrates in the remained shoots which increases in the 

coefficient of bud fertility, thereby increasing of number of bunches/vine and yield.  

 

These results are in harmony with the finding of Naor and Gal (2002) who 

mentioned that cluster weight was lower in the high shoot number per vine of 

Sauvignon Blanc grapevines.  

 

Physical properties of berries 

Positive effects attributed to removal of main vegetative shoots treatments were 

also evident on physical characteristics of berries i.e. berry weight, size, length and 

diameter as compared to the control in both seasons for the two studied cultivars 

(Table 2). 
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TABLE 1. Effect of vegetative shoot thinning on yield and bunch physical characteristics of 

Black Monukka and Red Globe grapevines in  2010 and 2011 seasons. 

Variety 
Characteristics 

Yield/vine 

(kg) 

No. of 

bunches 

Average 

bunch 

weight (g) 

Average 

bunch 

length (cm) 

Average 

bunch 

width (cm) 

Treatments 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010 2011 

Black 

Monukka 

Control 

(untreated vines) 
11.57 12.49 18.9 19.6 612.9 637.9 28.3 28.5 13.5 14.1 

Removal of four 

main vegetative 

shoots 

12.70 13.77 19.2 20.0 662.1 687.8 28.5 29.0 14.0 14.4 

Removal of eight 

main vegetative 

shoots 

13.09 14.20 19.3 20.1 679.3 705.3 28.6 29.1 14.0 14.5 

Removal of 
twelve main 

vegetative shoots 

13.54 14.72 19.4 20.2 698.9 727.5 28.9 29.2 14.2 14.6 

new L.S.D. at (0.05)  = 0.22 0.31 N.S 0.3 8.4 8.6 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.2 

Red 
Globe 

Control  

(untreated vines) 
17.58 18.86 20.0 20.7 878.4 911.0 18.1 18.4 13.3 13.9 

Removal of four 

main vegetative 
shoots 

18.12 19.65 20.1 21.0 900.0 935.3 18.3 18.5 13.5 13.9 

Removal of eight 

main vegetative 
shoots 

18.61 20.29 20.2 21.3 919.4 950.6 18.4 18.6 13.9 14.1 

Removal of 

twelve main 

vegetative shoots 

16.00 17.32 19.9 20.6 803.8 841.8 17.7 18.2 13.1 13.4 

new L.S.D. at (0.05)  = 0.14 0.19 N.S 0.2 9.3 8.2 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.3 

 

The highest values of those parameters were detected in case of vines treated 

with removal of twelve main vegetative shoots of Black Monukka grapevines 

and removal of eight main vegetative shoots of Red Globe grapevines. 

 

The increase in berry weight and dimensions observed in summer pruning 

treatments can be interpreted in view of the fact that these treatments lead to the 

increase in photosynthetic activity of leaves. As a consequence of that, 

immigration of assimilates from leaves towards berries is enhanced (Winkler, 

1965). The effect of shoot removal is related to the activation of photosynthesis 

inside the canopy of the vine through increasing light penetration and 

temperature, which induces an increase in sugars in the berries, raising its 

osmotic pressure and attraction force of water, thus improving physical berry 

properties. 

 

These results are in accordance with those obtained by Reynolds et al. (1994) 

who showed that cluster and berry weight decreased with increasing shoot 

density. 
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TABLE 2. Effect of vegetative shoot thinning on physical properties of berries of Black 

Monukka and Red Globe grapes in  2010 and 2011 seasons. 

Variety 

Characteristics 

Average 

berry weight 

(g) 

Average 

berry size 

(cm3) 

Average 

berry 

length (cm) 

Average 

berry 

diameter 

(cm) 

Average 

berry shape 

index (cm) 

Treatments 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010 2011 

Black 

Monukka 

Control 

(untreated vines) 
4.25 4.39 4.15 4.29 2.23 2.27 1.66 1.69 1.35 1.34 

Removal of four 

main vegetative 
shoots 

4.48 4.65 4.36 4.54 2.37 2.39 1.70 1.74 1.39 1.37 

Removal of eight 
main vegetative 

shoots 

4.54 4.72 4.41 4.60 2.38 2.41 1.72 1.75 1.38 1.37 

Removal of 
twelve main 

vegetative shoots 

4.70 4.90 4.57 4.76 2.41 2.44 1.73 1.76 1.39 1.38 

new L.S.D. at (0.05)  = 0.07 0.09 0.06 0.08 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.02 N.S N.S 

Red 

Globe 

Control 
(untreated vines) 

9.52 9.76 9.21 9.44 3.01 3.05 2.94 2.99 1.02 1.02 

Removal of four 

main vegetative 

shoots 

9.67 9.93 9.35 9.59 3.06 3.09 2.97 3.04 1.03 1.01 

Removal of eight 
main vegetative 

shoots 

10.09 10.31 9.72 9.94 3.10 3.13 3.01 3.09 1.03 1.02 

Removal of 

twelve main 

vegetative shoots 

8.99 9.25 8.73 8.98 2.84 2.88 2.77 2.82 1.02 1.02 

new L.S.D. at (0.05)  = 0.11 0.14 0.09 0.13 0.03 0.05 0.04 0.03 N.S N.S 

 

Chemical properties of the berries 

Results presented in Table 3 revealed that all berry chemical 

characteristics, i.e. TSS, acidity, TSS/acid ratio and anthocyanin content of 

berry skin were significantly affected by all removal of main vegetative 

shoots treatments compared with untreated vines in both seasons for the two 

cultivars under study. Removal of twelve main vegetative shoots of Black 

Monukka grapevines and removal of eight main vegetative shoots of Red 

Globe grapevines resulted in the highest values of TSS percentage, 

anthocyanin content in berry skin and the lowest juice acidity.  
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TABLE 3. Effect of vegetative shoot thinning on chemical properties of berries of Black 

Monukka and Red Globe grapes in 2010 and 2011 seasons. 

Variety 
Characteristics TSS (%) Acidity (%) 

TSS/acid 

ratio 

Anthocyanin      

(mg/100g 

F.W.) 

Treatments 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010 2011 

Black 

Monukka 

Control (untreated 

vines) 
16.2 16.5 0.51 0.48 31.76 34.38 34.2 35.8 

Removal of four 

main vegetative 

shoots 

16.5 16.7 0.48 0.46 34.38 36.30 40.3 42.2 

Removal of eight 

main vegetative 

shoots 

16.6 16.7 0.47 0.46 35.32 36.30 41.5 42.8 

Removal of twelve 
main vegetative shoots 

16.8 16.8 0.46 0.45 36.52 37.33 41.7 44.0 

new L.S.D. at (0.05)  = 0.2 0.3 0.03 0.02 0.79 0.98 0.7 0.9 

Red 

Globe 

Control (untreated 
vines) 

17.1 17.4 0.54 0.52 31.67 33.46 29.0 31.1 

Removal of four main 

vegetative shoots 
17.2 17.5 0.53 0.51 32.45 34.31 29.6 32.3 

Removal of eight main 
vegetative shoots 

17.2 17.6 0.52 0.51 33.08 34.51 30.8 33.1 

Removal of twelve 

main vegetative shoots 
16.9 17.1 0.57 0.54 29.65 31.67 22.6 25.0 

new L.S.D. at (0.05)  = 0.3 0.2 0.02 0.01 0.68 0.74 0.5 0.7 

 

The positive influence of summer pruning treatments on berry chemical 

properties i.e. TSS%, acidity%, TSS/acid ratio in the grape juice as well as 

anthocyanin content of berry skin could be attributed to that shoot removal 

allows the light to penetrate the canopy of the vine resulting in an increase in the 

photosynthetic activity of the leaves inside the canopy and permits air circulation 

raising temperature inside the canopy, consequently, ripening is promoted 

through the positive influence on grape composition. 

 

These results agree with the findings of Morris et al. (2004) who ensured that 

shoot thinning improved soluble solids in French-American Hybrid Grapes.  

 

Some characteristics of vegetative growth 

All removal of main vegetative shoots treatments were found to affect the 

characteristics of vegetative growth parameters (expressed as average shoot 

diameter, average shoots length, average leaf area and weight of pruning 

material) as compared with untreated vines in both seasons for the two cultivars 

under study (Table 4). The highest values of those parameters were detected in 

case of vines treated with removal of twelve main vegetative shoots of Black 

Monukka grapevines and removal of eight main vegetative shoots of Red Globe 

grapevines. 
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The positive influence of the shoot thinning on improving of vegetative 

growth can be explained through the following fact: shoot thinning increased 

production of photosynthetically and physiologically efficient leaf area of the 

remained shoots which increased root density (Hunter and Le Roux, 1992) 

resulting in an appreciable increase in nutrient absorption and translocation of 

more carbohydrates to vegetative growth (Hunter and Visser, 1990). 

 

Leaf content of total chlorophyll and cane content of total carbohydrates  

Data presented in Table 5 revealed that leaf content of total chlorophyll and 

cane content of total carbohydrates were significantly increased by all removal of 

main vegetative shoots treatments compared with untreated vines in both seasons 

for the two cultivars under study. The highest values of those parameters were 

detected in case of vines treated with removal of twelve main vegetative shoots 

of Black Monukka grapevines and removal of eight main vegetative shoots of 

Red Globe grapevines. 
 

TABLE 4. Effect of vegetative shoot thinning on morphological characteristics of vegetative 

growth of Black Monukka and Red Globe grapevines in  2010 and 2011 seasons. 

Variety 
Characteristics 

Average shoot 

diameter (cm) 

Average shoot 

length (cm) 

Average leaf 

area (cm2) 

Weight of 

prunings 

(Kg) 

Treatments 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010 2011 

Black 

Monukka 

Control (untreated 

vines) 
0.95 0.98 155.6 159.0 178.7 182.6 5.89 6.14 

Removal of four 

main vegetative 

shoots 

0.98 1.02 167.5 170.3 192.3 195.5 6.43 6.75 

Removal of eight 
main vegetative 

shoots 

1.00 1.03 168.7 172.0 193.7 197.5 6.52 6.81 

Removal of 
twelve main 

vegetative shoots 

1.03 1.09 171.8 174.4 197.3 200.2 6.63 6.97 

new L.S.D. at (0.05)  = 0.03 0.02 2.3 1.8 2.7 2.1 0.07 0.09 

Red 

Globe 

Control (untreated 

vines) 
0.98 0.99 155.5 163.1 148.4 155.6 4.56 4.65 

Removal of four 

main vegetative 

shoots 

0.99 0.99 157.6 164.6 150.4 157.1 4.59 4.69 

Removal of eight 
main vegetative 

shoots 

1.00 1.02 160.3 168.4 153.0 160.7 4.68 4.76 

Removal of 
twelve main 

vegetative shoots 

0.92 0.95 142.3 148.4 135.8 141.6 4.23 4.34 

new L.S.D. at (0.05)  = 0.02 0.01 2.5 1.9 2.8 2.5 0.05 0.04 

 

The relative increase in total carbohydrate content of canes observed in shoot 

thinning may be attributed to the high rate of shoot growth and wood ripening, 

since there existed a highly positive correlation between carbohydrate 

accumulation in the canes and the degree of wood ripening, in addition to the 
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increase in the intensity of photosynthesis in leaves as well as the great 

accumulation of organic and mineral nutrients in favor of the rest tissues of the 

vines (Winkler, 1965). In addition, summer pruning increases solar radiation 

received by the leaves in the interior canopy, which by its turn increases 

photosynthetic activity of the leaves and consequently carbohydrate 

accumulation (Kliewer, 1981).  

 
TABLE 5. Effect of vegetative shoot thinning on chemical characteristics of vegetative 

growth of Black Monukka and Red Globe grapevines in 2010 and 2011 

seasons. 

Variety 

Characteristics 
Total chlorophyll 

(SPAD) 

Total carbohydrates 

(%) 

Treatments 2010 2011 2010 2011 

Black 
Monukka 

Control (untreated vines) 34.3 38.2 24.7 26.2 

Removal of four main 
vegetative shoots 

38.0 41.8 26.3 27.8 

Removal of eight main 

vegetative shoots 
38.7 42.5 26.9 28.4 

Removal of twelve main 
vegetative shoots 

39.6 44.3 28.1 29.7 

new L.S.D. at (0.05)  = 0.4 0.9 0.7 0.6 

Red 

Globe 

Control (untreated vines) 40.5 42.3 29.3 32.6 

Removal of four main 
vegetative shoots 

41.4 43.6 30.3 33.1 

Removal of eight main 
vegetative shoots 

42.8 44.9 31.3 35.4 

Removal of twelve main 
vegetative shoots 

37.6 39.9 27.9 30.9 

new L.S.D. at (0.05)  = 0.6 0.5 0.7 0.9 

 

These results are in accordance with those obtained by Ruffner et al. (1990) 

and Hunter et al. (1994) who found that shoot removal had generally higher 

carbohydrate accumulation in the remained shoot leaves, which corresponds to 

the enhancement in photosynthetic activity. 

 

Microclimate data  

 Results presented in Table 6 revealed that all microclimate data of the vine, 

i.e. (air temperature and light intensity) were significantly affected by all removal 

of main vegetative shoots treatments compared with untreated vines in both 

seasons for the two cultivars under study. Vines treated with removal of twelve 

main vegetative shoots of Black Monukka and Red Globe grapevines resulted in 

the highest values of air temperature and the highest light intensity as compared 

to the untreated vines (control). 
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TABLE 6. Effect of vegetative shoot thinning on microclimate data of Black 

Monukka and Red Globe grapevines in 2010 and 2011 seasons. 

Variety 
Characteristics Air temperature (Co) 

Light intensity 

(Watt) 

Treatments 2010 2011 2010 2011 

Black 

Monukka 

Control (untreated vines) 27.0 27.1 60.3 61.8 

Removal of four main 

vegetative shoots 
27.3 27.4 64.1 65.5 

Removal of eight main 

vegetative shoots 
27.5 27.8 69.7 68.9 

Removal of twelve main 

vegetative shoots 
27.9 28.1 72.5 73.2 

new L.S.D. at (0.05)  = 0.2 0.2 0.3 2.7 

Red Globe 

Control (untreated vines) 27.1 26.9 62.5 60.9 

Removal of four main 
vegetative shoots 

27.2 27.1 65.4 64.2 

Removal of eight main 

vegetative shoots 
27.4 27.3 70.8 69.1 

Removal of twelve main 

vegetative shoots 
27.7 27.6 74.3 73.6 

new L.S.D. at (0.05)  = 0.1 0.1 0.2 2.9 

 

The positive effect of removal of some vegetative shoots treatments on 

increasing number of bunches/vine and yield can be explained through the 

following fact: shoot thinning improves canopy density, reduces shading and leaf 

layer number, thereby increasing proportion of canopy gaps, exterior leaves and 

the penetration of sunlight and ventilation inside the canopy. 

 

The obtained results are in line with those of Gubler & Morios (1987), 

Kliewer et al. (1988), Percival et al. (1994) and Dokoozlian & Kliewer (1995) 

who found that the dense canopy of the control vines decreased the penetration of 

sunlight and ventilation inside the canopy. 

 

Conclusion 

 

All treatments were effective in increasing the number of bunches/vine, 

average bunch weight and yield. Removal of twelve main vegetative shoots of 

Black Monukka grapevines and removal of eight main vegetative shoots of Red 

Globe grapevines improved the physical characteristics of the bunches, physical 

and chemical properties of berries, morphological characteristics of vegetative 

growth, leaf content of total chlorophyll and cane content of total carbohydrates 

as compared with the control. 
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تأثير خف األفرع الخضرية على النمو والمحصول وجودة الثمار 

 ت العنب صنفى البالك مونوكا والرد جلوبلكرما

  
 غادة شكر شاكر

 .مصر -ة قاهرال -مركز البحوث الزراعية  -ين معهد بحوث البسات -قسم العنب 

 

حدى المزارع الخاصة ا( ب2011، 2010أجرى هذا البحث لمدة موسمين متتاليين )

النمو مصر االسكندرية الصحراوى، لدراسة إمكانية تحسين  58عند الكيلو 

الخضرى والمحصول وجودة الثمار من خالل إجراء معامالت ازالة بعض األفرع 

 10الكرمات  عمر ضرية لكرمات عنب البالك مونوكا والرد جلوب، وكانخال

متر، وتروى بنظام الرى  3×   2سنوات نامية فى تربة طميية رملية، على مسافة 

عين/قصبة( تحت نظام  12 ×صبات ق 6) بالتنقيط . تم تقليم الكرمات تقليما قصبيا

التدعيم "التكاعيب األسبانية". واشتملت الدراسة على أربع معامالت قبل بداية 

التزهير على النحو التالى: الكنترول )كرمات غير معاملة(، إزالة أربعة من األفرع 

 الخضرية، إزالة ثمانية من األفرع الخضرية، إزالة إثنا عشر من األفرع الخضرية.

 

وقد أشارت نتائج الدراسة أن كل معامالت التجربة كانت فعالة فى زيادة عدد 

إزالة إثنا عشر المعاملة بالعناقيد/كرمة ومتوسط وزن العنقود والمحصول، كما أدت 

إزالة ثمانية من المعاملة بلكرمات عنب البالك مونوكا و من األفرع الخضرية

تحسين الخصائص الطبيعية للعناقيد إلى  لكرمات عنب الرد جلوب األفرع الخضرية

والصفات الطبيعية والكيماوية للحبات باالضافة إلى الصفات المورفولوجية 

 ىللمجموع الخضرى والمحتوى الكلوروفيلى فى األوراق والمحتوى الكربوهيدرات

 فى القصبات مقارنة بالكنترول.

 

إثنا عشر من  إزالةالمعاملة بوتشير دراسة المناخ الدقيق للكرمات إلى أن 

قد أعطت أعلى درجة  لكرمات عنب البالك مونوكا والرد جلوب األفرع الخضرية

 حرارة الهواء مع أعلى نفاذية للضوء داخل الكرمة بالمقارنة بالكنترول.


